Directions for Drovers Cottage
HARPERRIG HOUSE, BY KIRKNEWTON, WEST LOTHIAN, EH27 8DH
Sat Nav Users:
WARNING: Our post code will take you to the WEST end of the
reservoir. We are at the EAST end! Our location is:
Grid Reference: NT105611
Lat/Long: 55º 50’ 06.47” North / 3º 25’ 48.63” West
Lost?
Plenty of people get lost! If in doubt call, and we can talk you in!
Home Tel 01506 882 444
Lucy’s Mobile – 0780 361 8416
John’s Mobile - 07768 797837

Directions for Edinburgh from East
From City Centre of City by Pass, get onto the A70, Lanark Road. Drive through Juniper Green, Currie and
Balerno and into open country.
Pass the Kaimes Hill with crags and Kirknewton Airfield (disused), both on your right.
Pass the Kirknewton turn (B7031) on your right.
Continue up the hill with trees on either side.
You will pass two large orange bordered cattle warning signs.
On a left bend you will pass under high electricity cables, pass by a sheep warning sign (1 1/4 miles)
Pass a hidden entrance on your left to The Craig Anderson Wood car park.
Drive through open moorland for 1/4 mile and SLOW DOWN before brow of shallow hill.
Turn left immediately after the blind summit.
Go through the gate (sign ‘Harperrig Reservoir’ set back from road) and down a one mile drive, note the wind
turbine, we are just beyond it! Follow the “Drovers Cottage” signs.
Drive over the bridge and the dam, past the wind turbine and beyond to Harperrig House.
Drovers Cottage is round the back of Harperrig House accessed through the wooden gate (not the white cottage
behind the steadings).

Directions for Perth & Stirling from North
From Stirling (M9), Perth (M90 / Forth Bridge), exit at Newbridge Junction 1 to roundabout over motorway
Exit roundabout onto B7030 with Esso petrol station on left.
Turn first left, keeping Esso and MacDonalds on left.
Drive through Industrial Estate passing under two railway bridges, the motor way and the canal bridges.
Continue south on the B7030 passing EICA on left, quarry on left and then farm on left at top of the hill. Drop
down to the T junction with the A71.
Turn left, heading to Edinburgh.
After 200m, turn right signed “Kirknewton”.
Continue for one mile, under a railway bridge, then turn right, signed Kirknewton.
Drive through the village passing post office, chippy and pub on right, shop on left.
Turn left at the T junction onto the B7031.
Drive through a wood, then pass farm on right and airfield on left. Rise up the hill and down the other side to the T
junction with the A70
Turn right onto the A70 heading west for Lanark.
Continue up the hill with trees on either side.
You will pass two large orange bordered cattle warning signs.
On a right bend you will pass under high electricity cables, pass by a sheep warning sign (1 1/4 miles)
Pass a hidden entrance on your left to The Craig Anderson Wood car park.
Drive through open moorland for 1/4 mile and SLOW DOWN before brow of shallow hill.
Turn left immediately after the blind summit.
Go through the gate (sign ‘Harperrig Reservoir’ set back from road) and down a one mile drive, note the wind
turbine, we are just beyond it. Follow the “Drovers Cottage” signs.
Drive over the bridge and the dam, past the wind turbine and beyond to Harperrig House.
Drovers Cottage is round the back of Harperrig House accessed through the wooden gate (not the white cottage
behind the steadings).

Directions for Carlisle from the South
From M74 exit Junction 12 onto A70 heading East towards Lanark
At Carstairs, turn right onto A721 and continue for 2-3 miles.
Drive through Carnwath and at end of village, turn left at mini roundabout to rejoin the A70
Continue for approximately eight miles.
Negotiate a sharp left bend with house on right and steadings on left.
Look out for Harperrig Reservoir, it’s now on your right!
Drive up the hill for 200m to the next sharp bend, this time right.
Continue up the hill to the top with a farm and phone masts on your right
Drop down to the bottom of steep hill.
As you start to rise back up after 100m, the entrance is on your right.
Go through the gate (sign ‘Harperrig Reservoir’ set back from road) and down a one mile drive, note the wind
turbine, we are just beyond it. Follow the “Drovers Cottage” signs.
Drive over the bridge and the dam, past the wind turbine and beyond to Harperrig House.
Drovers Cottage is round the back of Harperrig House accessed through the wooden gate (not the white cottage
behind the steadings).

